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CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENT STUDY
Rail Section 8
Warren/Fauquier Counties

Rail Section 10
Fauquier County

Rail Section 9
Fauquier County

Rail Section 11
Fauquier/Prince William Counties
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Figure

GIS Sources:
Land Use: LANDSAT Imagery
Agricultural Forested Districts: "VDOF 2003
Prime Farmlands: "VDOF 2002
Open Space Easements: "VA Dountore Foundation 2003
Parks and Recreation: "Colorado State University 2002
National Park Service 2001

Petroleum Facilities: "VDOF 2003
RCRA Sites: "VDOF 2004
Toxic Release Inventory Sites: "VDOF 2002

Land Uses:
- Barren
- Developed
- Island Forest
- Agricultural/Grazed
- Agricultural Forested Districts
- Prime Farmlands
- Open Space Easements
- Parks and Recreation Areas
- Free Lands

Figures 5-7
Rail Section 12
Prince William County
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Figure 5-7

Land Use
- Bare
- Developed
- Upland Forest
- Agricultural/Grassed
- Agricultural/Forestal Districts
- Prime Farmlands
- Open-Space Easements
- Parks and Recreation Areas
- Limits of Rail Improvements

GIS Source:
- Land Use: LANDSAT Imagery, VDOT/Various Counties, 2003
- Prime Farmlands: VDOT/SSURGO data, 2002
- Parks and Recreation: VHA-Outdoors Foundation, 2003
- Parks and Recreation: Colorado State University, 2003
- Parks and Recreation: National Park Service, 2001
- Petroleum Facilities: VDOT/DEQ, 2003
- RCRA Sites: VDOT, 2004
- Toxic Release Inventory Sites: VDOT/USEPA, 2003

Study Area